
AOSTIRMOTOR – G350 COMMUTER E-BIKE 

$969 

Available at The ECO Store 

theecostoreonline.com 

(805) 500-5636 

460 Ventura Avenue, Oak View 

 

DESCRIPTION 

The design philosophy of G350: to create a bike that is both beautiful, convenient and comfortable, retaining the 

most of the great performance characteristics of Aostirmotor. The shock-absorbing front fork has a good shock 

absorption effect, reducing the bumpy feeling when riding on rough roads. Want a better-looking, more 

comfortable, lighter, and easier-to-handle city electric bike? Aostirmotor G350 is always your best choice!  



Outstanding design: 

The G350 is an elegant and versatile bike with a white outlooks, headlights, 20*2.1 narrow tires, front fork 

shocks, and a W5-LCD display. The Low step-through Frame design is friendly to the elderly and women, 

providing convenience and superior comfort. The sturdy aluminum rear rack is perfect for taking your adorable 

pet for a ride or taking your adorable kid to school.   

Great performance:  

Our light city electric bike G350 is equipped with 36V 10AH lithium battery and 350W motor power. It takes 4-

6 hours to charge and can ride 25-35 kilometers. The Lightweight Aluminum Alloy Frame and puncture-

resistant tires provide incredible stability. The responsive braking system with the front 180 and rear 160mm 

disc rotors provides sufficient stopping power even in the harshest conditions. The Shimano 7-speed shifter is 

designed for your riding experience, allowing you to change gears as needed to suit different terrains.  

SPECS: 

Battery: 36V 10Ah Lithium Battery 

Motor: 350W Motor    (Brand: TRUCK, Refer to Bafang Quality) 

Controller: 36V 15A 

Charger: 110-220V（US/Europe） 

Display: M5-LCD 

Turn-Handle: Rotary 

Power sensor: PAS intelligent pedal assistant system 

Charge Time: 4-6 hours（Recharge regularly to extend the life of battery） 

Fork: Shock-absorbing front fork 

Frame : 6061 Aluminum Alloy 

Handlebar: 31.8*660mm 

Stem: 28.6*31.8*110mm 

Rear Rack: With 

Brake: F/R Mechanical Brake（With 4pcs Brake Pads） 

Disc Brake: Front 180 & Rear 160 

Brake lever: Universal 

Rim form: Spoke wheel 

Rim Material: Aluminum alloy 

Tire: 20x2.1 inch Fat Tire 

Gear Shift Lever: 7 Speed Dial SHIMANO/Sunrace 

Derailleur: 7 Speed SHIMANO/Sunrace 


